Christ The King Sunday
John 18:33-37
The truth about who we are is found in these three words:
Jesus Is Lord

Today is Christ The King Sunday (Reign of Christ)

This is an historic feast day in the Church that teaches us about the true nature
of the Kingdom of God and the purpose for the Incarnation—before Advent

The Church proclaims something that isn’t self-evident… 

We still ask: “Who is Jesus?” & “Where is the kingdom of God?”

And then we seek answers to those questions on our own terms.
The rise of Christian nationalism—there’s a reason for it

The logical end of worldview that is individually focused
A symptom of misunderstanding who Jesus was/is. 

Today we’re going to learn the truth about ourselves through Jesus’ own
words about the kingdom of God, and who he is to us. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT WHO WE ARE IS FOUND IN THESE THREE WORDS:
JESUS IS LORD

John 18:33-37

• Setting the scene—Pilate and his quandary with the Jewish religious leaders

• For Pilate—everything is about control and power, who wields it, who doesn’t

• He doesn’t see past the status quo—he lacks imagination for something more 

• Jesus speaks to him about a kingdom without borders—marked by shalom
• The truth eludes Pilate because he is mired in individualism and nationalism

The truth about the kingdom of God is that it is present wherever Christ is
present—inviting, healing, restoring.
When Jesus Is Lord to us—we discover the truth about who we are…
• Unwavering conformity to God’s will—“Discerning obedience”

• Live in hope for a future that is open to possibilities
• Embrace our belonging—which is up to God and grounded in grace

THE TRUTH ABOUT WHO WE ARE IS FOUND IN THESE THREE WORDS:
JESUS IS LORD


sermon extras &
further reading
FOR FURTHER READING:
Jesus, Justice and the Reign of God: A Ministry of Liberation
William R. Herzog
How God Became King
By N.T. Wright
Jesus Plan For A New World
Richard Rohr
SUBSCRIBE TO THE PASTORCAST PODCAST
PastorCast Podcasts can be found by:
• Listening online through the “Audio” page of Pastor Leon’s website leonbloder.org
or leonbloder.com
• Searching for “PastorCast Weekly Podcast” in iTunes
You can also subscribe to our podcasts from iTunes and receive them automatically.
Subscribe to the Pastor Leon’s Daily Devo emails through our church website.
The daily devotionals will be posted on Pastor Leon’s blog, linked on his Tumblr
account, the church’s Facebook Page and Twitter.

